Taxonomic revisions contain crucial biodiversity data in the material examined sections for each species. In entomology, material examined lists minimally include the collecting locality, date of collection, and the number of specimens of each collection event. Insect species might be represented in taxonomic revisions by only a single specimen or hundreds to thousands of specimens. Furthermore, revisions of insect genera might treat small genera with few species or include tens to hundreds of species. Summarizing data from such large and complex material examined lists and revisions is cumbersome, timeconsuming, and prone to errors. However, providing data on the seasonal incidence, abundance, and collecting period of species is an important way to mobilize primary biodiversity data to understand a species's occurrence or rarity. Here, we present SpOccSum (Species Occurrence Summary)-a tool to easily obtain metrics of seasonal incidence from specimen occurrence data in taxonomic revisions. SpOccSum is written in Python (Python Software Foundation 2019) and accessible through the Anaconda Python/ R Data Science Platform as a Jupyter Notebook (Kluyver et al. 2016) . The tool takes a simple list of specimen data containing species name, locality, date of collection (preferably
separated by day, month, and year), and number of specimens in CSV format and generates a series of tables and graphs summarizing:
1.
number of specimens per species, 2.
number of specimens collected per month, 3.
number of unique collection events, as well as 4.
earliest, and 5.
most recent collecting year of each species.
The results can be exported as graphics or as csv-formatted tables and can easily be included in manuscripts for publication. An example of an early version of the summary produced by SpOccSum can be viewed in Tables 1, 2 
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